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126 127     
Group Seminar (126)         Grosso graduates (127) 
  
 128 129 
 After the baseball practive (128)          Fred Renner and Paula Loeffler visits (129) 
 
 130 131 
 Informal meeting (130)                                          Kawaguchi and Bansleben (131) 
 
 
 132  133 
Group ~1977 (132)                                      Maria, Purgett, Rosati etc (133) 
 
134      135 
Early group, ~ 1973, (134),                           Zvonko Janovic and Jan Bartus(135) 
 
136   137 
Signing of the cooperative agreement with Osaka University, Chancellor Scott 
and Dean Linda Slakey (136), and Barbara Burns (137) 
 
 
 
 138 
50th Gordon Research Conference on Polymers (1981) OV chairman (138) 
 139  140 
My last Gordon Conference on Polymers with Joe Salamone, Russ Gaudiana chair 1994 
(139); Ad hoc Meeting in Amherst ~1976 (140) 
 141 142 
In Italy, consultant for with Montedison: Piero Pino, Gatti, DiDrusco, and Cefis in Ferrara, 
1978 (141)   With Italo Trapasso, President of Montecatini at Fuoro Bonapante in Milan 
1991 (142) 
 143 144 
The polypropylene helix in Ferrara, ~1978 (143)   Dinner with Francesca Pino, 
 Mrs. Pino and Lido Porri, the successor of Giulio Natta 1992 (144) 
 
145 146 
In Zabrze at the Institute of Polymer Science (145)   Traveling in Poland  with Jan 
Floriancsyk (146) 
 
147 148 
Jedlinsky and Reinisch (147)                     With Stanislaw Pacynkievics, Rektor of the 
Warsaw University of Technology (148)   
149 150 
Chemistry Faculty in Jena (149)            In Jena with Hoerhold and Drehfahl (150) 
 
151           152 
Manfred Helbig and Brigitte Heublein (151),  Elisabeth Klemm and D. Stadermann (152) 
 
153       154 
With Dean Uhlig, Dr. e.h. Jena, 1983 (153)  In Berlin with Burkhard Philipp 1985 (154) 
 
 
 
 
  
 155    156 
At Polymer Institute in Teltow E. Germany with Jaeger and Reinisch (155)  
At meeting in Gaussig, Germany 1988 (156) 
 
 157  158 
Banquet at IUPAC Symposium, Merseburg, 1987 (157)  At Merseburg, Maria T. Benoit, 
Johan J. Lindberg and Nikolai A. Plate (158) 
 
159 160 
At the Gewandhaus, opening of the Symposium (159)  Erhard Fischer, JCV and 
Werner Berger (160) 
   
161 
1st U.S.-Romanian Meeting on Polymer Science in Iasi 1976 (161) 
 
 162 163 
Group including the US Ambassador to Romania and Cristof I. Simionescu (162); With the 
Ambassador and CIS (163) 
 
164 165 
A Group at the meeting (164)                  With Bogdan, Doina N., Ioan N. and Percec (165) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
166 167 
Bogdan and Cristof I. Simionescu (166);        At the Monastery Moldavitsa (167) 
 
             168 
2nd U.S.-Romanian Symposium on Polymer Science in Bukarest 1953 !168) 
 
169 170 
At the IUPAC Symposium in Sofia, Bulgaria1988 (160)     In Zagreb 1994 (170) 
 
171 172 
International Conference Hall, Kyoto in 1966 (171)  In the Intermission, IUPAC 1966 
(172) 
 
173  174 
With Tani (173)                                     With Furukawa in his home in Yokohama (174) 
 
 175                 176 
 Junji Furukawa, and OV in Ehime University, SPSJ Annual Symposium in    
Matsuyama  Japan, 1968 (175)             With Chieko Kao, Saegusa’s Secretary in 
Kyoto University 1968 (176) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
177 178 
Faculty of Polymer Science at Kyoto University 1958 (177)         In Kyoto (178) 
 
179 180 
With Tani and Furukawa (179)                “My” Railroad Station for Osaka University (180) 
 
181 182 
My class at Osaka University in 1968 (181)          At a meeting in Japan (182) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
